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Guild Installs
New Officers
By Candlelight

21,

1947

Peel Again At
Olivet College

---------ONC---------

Vikings Report
Successful Tour

SefUosi rf-oAeiuell TREBLE CLEF
Yes, the Seniors are busy mid
the whirl of last minute farewell
activities hut some how in those
quieter m oo<is that do. creep over
us, We ponder over the four years
at Olivet. I t is during those times
that our eyes get misty arid we
realize how much we appreciate
our school and. friends.
Four years ago we entered
these halls. We were sure we
•knew enough to conqUor the
world but others didn’t seem to
agree. Even the people a t Olivet
weren’t so sure we were Einsteins
or Rubinoffs. It was easy to c riti
cize the school because the -grass
wasn’t cut on time or our room
mate wasn’t made to retire in
line with our bringing up. That
first year was full of knocks and
bruises. Everyone didn’t seem to
agree with our convictions either.
We were sure there were very
few Christians on campus.
Then came the -Sophomore year.
(Continued on Page Three)

CLOSES SEASON

Singing a home concert Sunday,
May 18, thé Treble Clef Choir,
under the direction of Mrs. Naomi
Larsenfficompleted its third con
cert séason.. Highlighting the ac
tivities of the season was a 12 day concert tour covering three
states—Iowa, Missouri and Uli•nois.
Accompanied by Rev. ¡Remias
Rehfeldt, district superintendent
of the Iowa district and alumnus
of Olivet Nazarene College, Treble
Clef choir sang concerts in Iowa
City, Des Moines, Char litan, Coun
cil BluffsBcenterville and Bur
lington, and .accompanied by Rev.
Holland Landon, district superin
tendent of the Missouri district,
the choir sang concerts in Cape
Girardeau, Sikeston, and three
concerts in S t.. Louis. The final
concert of the tour was given at
Canton, HL Of the 12 pastors
who entertained the choir, four—
Rev. Mark Smith, . Rev. H. C.
Shraut, Rev. J. W. H o ffert' and
Rev. Jess Brown—are alumni of
pianist, with Geneva Van Hook at* Oliyet. One—Rev. W alter C.
the second piano, II Balen, from Morris—is the former pastor of
the Olivet College church.
“H Trovatore,” by Verdi, Little
Rev. Ross E. Price, minister of
Bateese, by O’Hara, and Cossack the Olivet N a z a r e n e College
Love Song, by Kountz, sung' by church, traveled with the choir in
Lawrence Dennis, Bass. Sonata the capacity' of a representative
■No. 2 in A Major, for violin and of the college. His inspiring mes-«
piano, by Brahms, played by Mary sages and his presence with the
Collins, Violinist, accompanied by choir -proved to be a joy and a
Kenneth Bade, Concerto in E flat boone to the success of the tour.
The repertoire of the Treple
Major, by Beethoven, played by
Cleff Choir for thiS season in
Velma DeBoard, Pianist.
The recital -given by members cludes a group of anthems by
of the Graduating Class from the Overby, James*«.Franck, TschiaiTwo-year Curriculum was . held kowsky. and W i h t o 1; general
Monday, May 12 in the College hymns arranged by Mrs. Larson,
Auditorium, Participating in the and “Hallelujah, Amen” from the
recital were Pauline Silvernail, oratorio gj’Judas Maccabeus” by
Pianist, Paul StudebakerjB Bari Handel. Soloists included Ray
tone, June Williams, Pianist, Ruth Dafoe; who sang “God UnderEverett,- Mezzo-Soprano; Geneva standsaland “The Lord’s Prayer';*
Van Hook, Pianist; Virginia Deale, Jewell Flaugherjp violinist, who
Organists; Keneth Bade, Pianist; played the andante from Violin
and June Measell, Contralto. Mr. Concerto in E Minor by Mendel
Carl Greek played the Concerto. sohn, and obbligatas to several
“Capriccio Brillante,” by Mendle- choir numbers, Maudie Huston
June Williams. 1
ssohn.

Graduate Students Appear in Annual
Commencement Concert
The thirty-second annual Com!
mencement of the School of Music
of Olivet Nazarene College is
scheduled Wednesday evening May
21, in the College Auditorium.
The Orpheus Choir is singingl
In Heavenly Love Abiding, by
Waring, as the Processional Hymns
and- President Grover Van Duyn
offers the invocation. The pro
gram includes . the following:
Fourth Sonata, P a rt IV, by Men-i
delssohnijplayed -.by Wanda Ful
mer, Concerto in A Major (First
¡Movement) by Mozart, played by
Virginia Deale, Pianist, with Madfice Kettleson a t the second piano!
Voce di donna, from “La Gioconda.” by Ponchielli, and it Is
Morning Again, by Cadman, sung
by Helen Bolander Basham J
Mezzo - Soprano, Concerto in E
Minor (Second and Third Move
ments) by Medelssohn, fclayed by
Jewell FlaugherH Violinist, ac
companied by Maude Miles Ogle,
Concerto in A Minor (F irst Move
ment) played by Wanda Fuhner,

MAY

Wedding Bells

The candlelight installation ser
vice of the new officers of the
Olivet English Guild' was held
Wednesday- evening, May 7th.
Madice Kettleson is the President
for the 1947-48 ' school . year,
Elaine Gardner is Vice-President,
Ruth Watson :is Secretary; -Per
shing Weaver is* Treasurer, and
Geraldine Brown is the Custodian
of Literature. The retiring officers
are Barbara Wind, Betty Downs,
Madice Kettleson; Gordon. Wickersham, and Ruth Jones.
Amid the glow of the nine
candles, the traditional “service
was presented, with the pledge
of the new officers to fulfill their
duties during the coming year. A
red rose was given to each new
officer by the retiring officers,
in honor of their installation as
officers of the Guild, and signi
fying their pledge for the year.
Miss Ruth Bump, sponsor of the
group, served refreshments in the
farewell meeting.

The Vikings Male Chorus, un
der the direction of Professor
George A. Snyder,, has completed
its annual concert tour. Touring
■tor ten days the Vikings sang
concerts in three cities in Indiana
;■including Mishawaka, Peru, and
Marion, and in seven cities in
Michigan including, Plymoth, Flint
Middland, Lansing, Pontiac, Stur
gis, and Adrian. In addition to its
tour the Chorus sang concerts
in Wilmington, Gilman, and Momence, Illinois, and a home con
cert ^im the College Auditorium
Sunday May 11.
Included in the , repertory of
the Vikings Male Chorus was a
group of anthems by Mozart,
Handel,/ Beethoven, „Sykes, and
Dvorak, two negro spirituals, one
arranged by Prof. iSnyder, and
a group of hymns by Danizetti,
Brack, and arrangements by Prof.
Snyder. Also included in the rep
ertory was aij, instrumental solo
by Mr. George PsauteMand the
loved How Beautiful Upon the
Mountain, by Harker, sung by
Miss Vivian Buettner.
Professor Dwight J. Strickler,
professor of. Biological Sciences
at Olivet, traveled with the
Chorus as the guest speaker for
the school. His messages were
well received in all of theChurches.
Miss Elsie Stull was the pianist
and Mrs. Esther Snyder the or
ganist.

WEDNESDAY

Larsen and Hustg,d
Attend Symposium

Olivet’s Halls will echo and re
echo with the sound of wedding
bells all during the summer as
this year’s students put the finish
ing touches on romances cultivated since September—and be
fore.
The first couple to drink in
the sweet scent of orange blos
soms will be Jody Nicholson and
Marvin Carmony on May 31. Last
Easter they let the whole world
know their 'intentions and com
memorated the occasion with a
gift of Lady Hamilton Commu
nity plate. A ’46 Pontiac will
carry them to the Smoky Moun- tains before they settle down to
routine life.
, June 2 will be the day th at
witnesses the Joining of Beverly
Engeman and John Sapp. The
bride lives in Redwood Falls,
Minnesota, so th at is where the
wedding and one-week honeymodn
will, take place. They are fortun
ate enough to have, a room de
posit a t Prof. Lunsford’s for
their return to school, while John
studies for the ministry.
Ruby Gee and Jess Briles will
go to the mission field some day
and are taking the first step *
toward th at goal on June ,13 when.,
they will become Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Gray, Pauline Wilson, and
Juana Briles, all relatives of the • ■
couple, will take p art in the
ceremony.
A faculty member will m arry
a member of the Sophomore class
on June 14 •in Springfield, Illinois.
June S tarr and John Strahl will
be married by the bride’s father
and will spend the . entire sum
mer a t Indian Lake, Michigan
before they return to school in '<
the fall. ' ' ;
The next Olivetians- to -take
(Continued on Page Three) ..

Prof. W alter B. Larsen, direc
tor of the School of Music of
Olivet Narazene College, and
Prof! Donald Hustad attended a
symposium on music criticism
held May 1, 2 8 and 3 a t Cam
bridge, Mass. The symposium was
sponsored’ by th e , Department"^ of
Music Of Harvard University.
The purpose of th e symposium
was to ; reexamine, by means of
GI Readjustment Allowances!
prepared papers and open discus are not intended as summer v a - .
sion, the rinciples of musicV critic
cism and discuss problems which cation^ pay, SamuelC. Bernstein,
have been brought into promi Illinois Commissioner of Place
nence by condition in modem so ment and Unemployment Compen
ciety. These problems have be sation advised student veterans'
come critical, because of the large today.. The Illinois Agency acts
army of new, listeners th at have as agent for the Veterans Ad
developed within the last few ministration in the administrationi
years. Formerly good music was of the readjustment allowance
the exclusive privilege of large program provided in the Service
urban centers,, but now it is men’s Readjustment Act of 1944.
“Even if he is otherwise quali-.
reaching the small isolated com
munities and touches all levels of fied, a veteran is not eligible fo r
economic and social privilege in readjustment allowances for unilarger cities. Tinder these condi" employment if he is receiving sub
tions, musicians, artists, and all sistence allowances for education!
concerned with our country’s cul or training under the Act or if
tural life m ust feel it urgent th at he is not available for suitable
music criticism feecames -a con work,’? said Commissioner Bern
structive force and act as a guide stein.
“This means,,r he explained,
ajid interpreter to help maintain
the highest standards of musical ■‘th at in between school term s and
during vacation periods student
taste and performance.
Prominent among the many pa veterans should make sure th a t
pers given1 were “The Scope of their Federal government subsis
Music 'Criticism,” by Roger Ses tence allowance payments have
sions, “The Performer as a C rit been discontinued before filing f o r .
ic," by Olga ©amaroff, “The A rt readjustment unemployment) al
of Judging Music,’S by Virgil lowances.
“F urther,»the veteran who is
Thompsons* and “The Equipment
of the Music Journalist,”t by Paul merely planning to rest and play
between school term s is not e li-.
H. Lang.
' Highlighting the symposium was gible for readjustment allowances.
a concert of ehamiber music by Among other things he must be
the Walden String Quartet, and a looking for employment and ready
concert of choral music by The and willing to accept any suitable.
Collegiate Chorale, under the di job offered during each period for
rection of Robert Shaw. These which he claims readjustment al
two groups played new composi lowances, m Bernstein added.
Federal law provides that fur
tions commissioned for the’ sym
posium. The chamber music com ther readjustment allowances shall
positions were written by (Buhu- be forfeited by a veteran who
slav Martinu, W alter Piston and knowingly accepts an allowance
Arnold Schoenberg, and the choral to which he is not entitled. In
Misrepresentation or
compositions were w ritten by addition.
Aaron Copeland, Paul Hindemith fraud are punishable by fines and
prison sentence;
and G. Francesco Malipiero.'

Illinois Agency
Advises G .I.V
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Editor’s Pen

L ast week 'during the chapel •
hour the student body met for the
purpose of electing student body
representatives for the Coming
year of 1947-48. Wendell Arnold,;
Robert Keys, both from the Jun
ior class were nominated and
Veryl Jenkins, Freshman, and'
H arry GrimShaw, Senior, were ad
ded ¡to the ballot by nomination,
from the floor.'
'By a sweeping vote Mr. Jenkins
was elected President of the stu-'
dent body.
Mr. Gerald Moore running against
Miss June MeaSell took office of
treasurer for the coining year. 1
'This election revealed an ap-;
palling m alady' th at is running,
-rampant during times of elections
on campus. This Student body
numbering n ear one thousand
should bring a large number of
votes but when counted during;
this last election it was recorded
th a t only four hundred and seven
were cast. Mr. Ted Kerr, retiring;
president, suggested that |ve as
a student body take our Deino<aratic privileges -more seriously.,
W* have grown up in a country,
“With democratic; ideals ‘a nd' have!
¡learned to expect them. Do you'
. agree with us th at before we can,
Expect them we m ust respect
them by going to the ballot box
¡.and doing what we know is right
¡¡so th at the entire student body
:,makes the choice in an American
way.
• ‘U nless w e, do this we have no
right to comment on the election,
nor can We deserve the coopera
tion of those students elected to
the office. They will be respon
sible for taking our interests and
desires to the administration; and
we in turn will watch With a
critical eye their efforts and ac
companying '“results. But never
let it be th at We criticize or show
any form of displeasure in the
actions which follow, especially
if we did not support our f a ||r ite
candidate in the election.
I t ail adds up to school spirit,
doesn’t it? Our interest and ap
preciation for our Olivet „pan, and
is by the observer, gaged by our
participation in just such things.
See you a 9 th e polls next year?
-------- ONC---- :—
THE

LIBRARY WELCOMES

MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTIONS

AS GIFTS FROM STUDENTS
OR FRIENDS WHO WISH TO
CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR ALMA
MATER.

FIVE

YEAR

SUB

SCRIPTIONS ARE PREFERED.
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“It islindeed a pleasure to send
greetings to our fellow students
at Trevecca and congratulations
to t h e T r e v - • •
^Echoes for
rapidly improv-il]
ing school pa- | |
per. :I think II
can appreciate ly
somewhat t h e lf

Bernice Roedel

from
Boonville, Indiana
Editor of Trev-Eehoes
1946-47

Associate Editor
Business Staff
1945-46
John Strahl..-S’..BusineBs Manager
Pershing Weaver..Ass’t. Bus. Mgrv
' Who’s Who Reporter
Irene Clerico-Circulation Manager
E sther Ferguson, Ruth Moriarity
1944-45
..............................................Typists
REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Editing Trev-Echoes has- been
¡Leo Baugus
one .big job, but it has been a
Lucy Stacey
task I have enjoyed. T hough. I
Lowell .Sparks
Alberta Wells
have assigned material for the
Gordon Wickersham
paper, checked and rechecked the
Earl Morgan
i articles given to me by the re
Howard Martin
porters and feature writers, and
Virginia Harshman
Worked long hours in the print
Helen Cremeans
shop ‘puting Trev-Echoes to bed,]
until I almost knew each issue by
memory, no one reads Trev-Echoes

21,

ditors

Introducing N. C.
College Senior

* Editorial Staff
June MeaaeU...J|E£.Editor-in-Cluef
Ruth Cailey...........Assistant Editor
Jack Goodwin,MjjSg.News Editor
Paul Baker,
Betty E>owns......Feature Editors
Urey Arnold_.BW,....Music Editor
Jim Early-j B H B --Sports Editor

MAY

l a b o r

with greats®KMjyi than I ¡ do on
the day of publication. Thank
you,! students for electing me to
this place of responsibility though
I have . been unworthy of the
honor. Thank you associate editor,
staff ..members, and faculty ad
visor for the wonderful coopera
tion. Always I shall be a booster
of Trevecca and especially of her
student publication, Trev-Echoes.
—Bernice Roedel.

and

heartache which ‘;
a r e p a r t of ;
building
newspaper.
You are do-1
ing an excellent I
job.
Yours in Christ, Forrest Ladd,
Editor, The Reveille Echo,
Bethany-Peniel College, '
Bethany, Okla.
-------- ONC--------“We of Pasadena College feel a
'kindred tie. with you of Trevecca.
Even in as much as we strive to
have unity .in p u r own college® ^
would like to have more unity
among our Nazarene Colleges.'We
„trust tha,t through, our school pa
per you may keep yourself in
formed as to the manner in which
S THE lid of a new baseball sea
our Lord does command.”
son is pried Off, it seems to be
Sincerely Elaine Leech, Editor about time that Ford Friqk; .presi
P.Cinian, Pasadena College;
dent of the National league, and Will
Harridge, president of the American
Pasadena Calif.
league, did something about the
-------- ONC--------

A

As lightly as your love.for. me, ' <•
I bore my love for you,
And knowing you would kiss and tell,
I kissed and tattled, too . . . .
Until continuous reports and whispers unabated,
Revealed I only kissed and told,
But you EXAGGERATED!
¡Speaking of exaggerations, it’s -always been P.I.’s policy to give
the straight facts. Let’s begin with a conversation overheard in the
girl’s dorm the other day. “I just don’t care for DOC anymore.
Wander if he’ll EVER-BIT catch on?” “Which reminds me, we
JUANA if RAY DAFOE has a chance?
The end of school means the eitd of class assignments. Too bad,
JA N ICE no more harmony lessons. Now th a t JO E WORLEY finds
he has some leisure time, ARLENE MILLSPAUGH finds h er eve
nings quite interesting. We find BOB KEYS slaving over German.:
AUDREY SCHRAMM is a mighty cute convenience, but where is
Dayton In Germany? These intelligent language students certainly:
get the breaks. DON-ITA VONSEGGBSN has found it quite so in
coaching DWIGHT KELLER after class. If you're disturbed while
Studying for those exams, i t ’s probably “Bangs” OSTRANDER rack-ing her brain over GEORGE HOLLEY and GORDON WICKERSHAM.
She’s better get down-to business or HOLLEY will .pick up his KITT
and leave.
Now th at spring'is here, BOB CLACK has finally found a ROSE
blooming, th a t is, if RILEY LAYMAN ¡doesn’t pluck it. Of course,,
if CLOETINE keeps writing notes, RILEY won’t have a chance.
Speaking of spring, some people are all out for golf (GOUGH gj
Wonder which one will shoot par, ALMA BROCK Or PAT MONROE.
True, this is a good time fo r sports, but not football. So why should
UiDELL MOSS play the field? Or is it a case of “quality” in de
mand?
¡1 The tennis season is here, tpo—¡let’s not forget our WILSON;
JERRY DERSHAM hasn’t! Some peoplei make' a habit of forgetting;
for instance, MOE seems to have forgotten which one she really
Wants—(SQL LÀNGMAN or WARREN HARD. I t must be great to
be in demand, HARVEY DOUD finds himself in the .same predica
ment, with two beauties, namely MARTHA LUDWIG and WANDA
REFPERDAM. Reviewing the list of Ethos e in demand,’¿ i we find
GEORGE PSAUTE perplexed over CAROLYN COBB and M A R I
LOUISE KELLY. DONNA RANDOLPH’S name also appeared on
th at list. She’s an all-over-America girl, with one in Chicago, one fm
Iowa, and a HUBERT in the barracks.
Have you noticed LOIS MICHAELS depressed eountenanc^^H
RQGER(s)|l But not everyone is sad. CLARA PESTER is DWIGHT
happy with MILLIKAN. However, VIRGINIA KOLSTAD ■has a
REESE-on to be sad. BOB EIGSTI had a rendezvous, with CARO
LYN. Such a criss-cross—but “CHRIS” seems to have crossed BOB
¡FERGUSON’S path at just the right time.
While most steadies seem to be having stormy weather, MAR
GARET MEYERS and EMMETT COOPER find it smooth sailing.
We also wohder if BETTY MOSS—KNOWLES what the score is?
She’d better make up her mind or there might be a ROWE. While
on the subject of fighti^iitiSi always been a LEWIS tradition to make
a knock-out. Ask PERCY ALLISON, he knows! EVABELLE
KNISELY seems to have had the same effect on JOE NEILSON.
BETTY GOODWIN would likemo make the final blow, otherwise,
BOB FIEDLER will make a good sparring partner.
And so vacation, and finally the eventful month of August. We
hear th at DON GILBERT and LORRAINE SWITZER will lead the
tearful group to the altar. JUNE McGUIRE, PAUL LIDDELL and
BETTY MCCORD and JIM WALKER and others, Wjll follow* suit.
So P.I. bids you adieu for aonther school year.
HAPfPY SCRATCHING TO ALL OF YOU!!!!!!!!
«

‘The heritage of those Egho
have graduate from a Christian
College cannot be measured in
dollars and cents. Good character;
culture ¡Christ; these are not gain
ed not without cost; however,
this cost cannot be measured by
the rational construction, of the
doors: of a Christian College th at
we m ay learn to evaluate the
most important (things of life in
the light of truth. I t is here also
that we learn to live in the king
dom of rig h t relatio n sh ip ^^
Doris R. Rodman, Editor N.N.C.
Crusader, Northwest N. College,
Nampa, Idaho.
-------- ONC--------

umpire situation.
We are referring to the matter of
umpire baiting—including profanity,
invective and shouted insults from
too many managers. and toomany
players, who Use umpires as alibis'
for their own. mistakes or dumb
ness. We agree 100 per cent with
Wilbur Wood, sportswriter, that such
actions in the future
s h o u l d b e s uppressed Under dras
tic penalties.
It has been said
that umpire baiting
has a big crowd ap
peal and that it 'is
now an accepted
addition to the na B. Southworth
tional game. We
don’t believe this is true. It may
have its appeal to a'few- inclined to
the mucker side, but not to the mass
at spectators, who go out to get
their thrills from a hard fought bat
tle on the field, not to hear a salvo
at billingsgate directed at some man
in blue. .If this has become a tradi
tion, then it is a tradition that should
be ended. '
Fight and aggressiveness are a
big part of the game, but they
should be directed against the op
posing team, not against an able
arbiter, whose average of ability
is too often well above the aver
age of the baB player’s skill.
Umpires today are carefully se
lected and well trained. Their rec
ord tor honesty in the last 40 years
surpasses any other record in sport.

Proud of Profession

E | The g ^ u d e n i Publication of
Eastern N azarenSRsm W e. The
Campus Camera, extends m endly
greetings to our sister 'instension,
Trevasca Nazarene (College. May
his effort to bring our colleges
^closer together result in a lasting
bond of friendship and inter-col
lege relations.
Sincerely yours, Fred J. Haynes
Editor of the Campus Camera.
Eastern Nazarene College,
Wollaston Mass. .

They have an amazing pride in
their work, in calling each play a*
they see it. Pride in their profes
sion is something that not all man
agers and ball players have. Many
have—but too many do not. Other
wise, many more ball players would
be in far better physical shape both
before and during the baseball
season.
The managerial or player squawk
is usually an alibi,either for lack
of physical skill or a cover-up for
p issin g brain cylinders. Nff smart
fan ever falls for this corny hokum,
this attempt to shift the blame.
The umpire’s decision is final. A
dozen profane Babels can’t change
ittt Right or wrong, it is the way he
saw it. And the umpire is in the
spot to see it better than anyone
else. He is certainly in a far bet
ter spot than howling fans, 150 to
200 feet from the play, looking on at
deceptive angles.
A short while back, we asked sev
eral National league umpires ,what
managers and what teams gave
them the least amount of trouble.
The vote came for Billy Southworth, formerly of the Cardinals
now directing the Braves, and Ed
die Dyer of the Cardinals.
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ding. _ - / ’f
'"i
.
Last but -toy no /m eans least,
(Continued from F irst Page)
just plain old caves to you kids, Gilda Rae Sigler "and ¿Tim Farris
vows together are Doris Dable- will become man1" and.«wife; the
By Master Joe D.Worley (Deacon) mont and Paul Cook. They are same day. Gilda Rae has been
We present the following for among the lucky few who havxe wearing a Gruen watch to re
your enjoyment, but make our obtained a place,, to' live after mind her of the fact-sirieé Match
3. The bride’s younger .sister and
most sincere apologies to the
author for the revisions which we their marriage. Congratulations! brother will, serve a s junior;, atr
Dean Fiedler will m arry the'' tendants5;to make it/ctefinitely, â
found best to make, plixs a few
thoughts of our own f o r 1the spice girl he 'was true-blue to last year unique wedding.
while they were seperated. On
August .30. is also., goipg. to be
of it. avm,
.
Now; “kids”—here’s; the story. June 24 Evelyn Evans Will, be a pretty biisy day ,,for .nuptuals,
come Evelyn .Fiedler. They will Probably that of jTune McGuire
Got it ?
\
Nestled along the banks pf the stay In Ellsworth,-, Michigan, their and Paul Liddell will take placé
turbulent and murky water of home town, for the summer, and in the morning, followed: h jfe a
the Kankakee River one cap see probably return to Olivet in the wedding breakfast. June Is Worr
ried about finding a gown before
the “Caves,” a small iota of God’s fall.
On March 31, way back in 1945. then, so if the date happens to
handiwork and nature’s beauty.
This place of scenic beauty is a Lyn Scott gave Jean Beck a b S aet up, you’l l know why. They
mile from Olivet College and ac- beautiful wrist watch as a token are somewhat tied down, however,
oessahle to all students who are of their engagement. Since then because two weeks after August.
lovers—of nature and her handi Lyn was taken into Uncle Sam’s 3Ò June is scheduled to sing in
work. Since I have visited the service; bu t now that, he' has re a two-week revival .-.campaign.
place (probably a number of times turned, plans for their wedding Tough luck, kids. . .
Our faculty member who has
anyhow)^ I ' have given it the have been laid. I t is to take place
name of “The Little Grand Can on June 24 at their home town the distinction of being a -Gen
yon.” It has gotten the name of of Mupice, Indians, with Mary eral Superintendents daughter will
“Caves” because there' are a few Shaffer and -Mozelle Overton be tied to Bob Quanstrom on the
small caves in the sides of the among the attendants. We’ll see same day. They will be pretty
rock Walls th at form ' the Canyon. them both back in school next busy during-^ the summer -before
that studying and working, but
(Because the sides of the canyon September.
July seems to have passed up it will b e . worth it. 'walls are m oists 'vegetation can
We are happy to inform yoube seen growing there practically by Dan Cupid, .but in August,
the whole year round. Beautiful the ceremonies will resume with all-that this is the date of the
moss/covers the rock and.fern is breathtaking speed. Guess who’s wedding of two of the nicest
interthingied with wild flowers next on the list? None other than people, Virginia Konz and Bob
growing out of crevices in the Bill Hess and Rosalie. Hoopes. Hendricks! Since they fixât let
rock where rich soil has gathered Rev. H. C. Powers will pepform it be known that they were en
the wedding. They have an apart gaged, Bob has been overseas
through the years.
ment
to occupy in Kankakee next and back, .but th at has not chang
On Saturday and Sunday after
noons, particularly, the caves year while Bill continues his ed their, plans. Because Virginia
attra ct many couples, picnic schooling in Olivet’s Business De Will have to continue médical
school in Chicago next fall, they
groups, and sight-seers, w h a t is partment.
If you are in the congratulation will ‘live not fa r from . Wheaton
more rom atic than walking down
to the eaves with your best girl business you’ll certainly be busy College where Bob will enroll
(whoever it may be. just at that on August 15 when no less than and Virginia can easily commute,
time) a t your -side under the- four of Qliyet’s B,‘pears” get also. We hate to lose them for
skies? Hie spring and- late fall “skinned® Oops! th at’s nek very -good, but we think they will
are the best times to go for your romatic, is it? Well, we don’t pome back and see us once in
ipjnatic sittings »aider God’s can know which wedding will take a while, we hope.
We’ll get out of August now
opy of scenic beauty. (And Who plane first, but one on the cal
would be a better authority on endar for that date is that of and switch to September. Probab
Naomi Harris and Haldor -Miller. ly the first to claim honors here
the m atter?)
In th e spring young hearts Three sets of attendants, among will be Gladys Bartram and Virgil
turn to love (tweet-tweet) and them Betty Brown and Jim Con Borden, our fine Student Prayer
the caves is a unique spot to rad, wall help them tie the knot. Meeting leader for the year.
ppur out (drip-drip) “sweet noth We won’t be seeing them here Wichita, Kansas is a long way
ings” into the ears of your be at Olivet next year, jxomever, un off, but try \o make it anyway.
loved one. Spring at the caves less it’s just on a sentimental You’il see Red Meadows and Lee
holds enchantment -for all, with visit because Haldor Will enroll Borden in action, too, as an added
the wild flowers bursting forth in Peoria Tech in the fall. Olivet attraction, so please do your
in all -their radiant beauty, the can take the credit for setting best to be there.
Close on the heels of the two
trees forming the leaves that Will up the deal anyway.
The -long-prophesied marriage above are Violet Philebaum and
Shade the hillsides all the hot
summer long, and the brook bub-' of M ary Collins, violin virtuouso, Paul Wells. Gn September 5
bling laughingly over the stones surd Philip Knisely, from Ohio, they’ll B'show the -world® then
as it Winds its way uneoneemedly will take place sometime op the they’re going to take off for Penthrough the bottom of the canyon. same day. M ary is going to work sylvania for a few days before
fljate fall -will change the scenic like a beaver up -until that date returning “homefp to Glivgt.
We don't know just -when, but
picture from infancy to one of preparing her own trousseau while
m aturity,^ The leaves will -turn Phil works to finance the oper sometime toward the end of the
from green to the beautiful colors ation. Then they will take a Summer Jim Trimble and Dwan
th a t only nature can create and honeymoon on a coast Yes, th at’s Swank, both sta r athletes, will
they will -be playing tag with right. They dop’t know, which march down that long aisle to
each/ other as they fall silently, coast, sp what else can you say? gether. Dwan and Jim seem to
1 to the .ground to -provide cover Just so long as they coast -back be a -very good m atch in every
way as he is called to -the -min
for th e tender grass through the to .Olivet afterwards.
Rev. McCord of Roxana, Illinois istry and she is an accomplished
long, cruel winter months. The
brook will/ lose some of its haught will perform the ceremony uniting pianist.
And two campus favorites are
iness and will be- destined for his daughter B e ® to Jim Walker,
mere existence untill the early' also on August J.5. Dona Ran-! (to use a trite phrase) last but
spring -rains bursts forth to cause dolph, Charlotte Carmony, Doro not least, -Barb Wind and Dick
it to rise abnormally above its thy Zachary, Jody Nicholson, and Lewis. We like that set-up.
We’ll we’ve- gone down the line
John Jones are Olivet students
boundaries.
Because of its closeness to Oli who will also figure in the wed- pretty thouroughly now, but in
vet the caves has become a fav
orite rendezvous (authority speak
ing again) for the couples who do
not have classes. S anyhow they
KANKAKEE
don’t go) At most anytime during
■the lazy afternoon of a beautiful
Is As Good As
MOTOR COACH
day you can1 hear the echoes of
laughter sound and resound from
Its Name
'T h e Little Grand Canyon® as
COMPANY
walk the length of theScanyon
★
the couples once again try to
on the rocks and ledges that
W kl
are overhanging the brook. It is
a place where books and worries
are forgotten and youth can be
Jewelers Since 1872
Courteous — Reliable
enjoyed in p s fullest degree, (this
we heartily agree with)
Now, th at is the story as we
heard it, so until fai|j|,we must
bid you “so-long” and tell you to
Your Headquarters
WHERE
find your own caves a t home, or
for
wherever you may be and then
OLIVETIANS
come fall—don't forget to make
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
your trip down the winding,' road
GATHER
to the beauty spot of ’ol Olivet,
TEXT
BOOKS
“The Little Grand Canyon”—or

CAVE
MEMORIES
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WEDDING BELLS

case the one you’re looking for actiy as you. I t ’s this year you
isn’fshere,..just reihember it was become interested in one special
not intentional on our p art;/to ; ■field of your work here and enjoy
miss anyone. Of course
that
case *of -Jean Shearer and Kenny throwing your whole energy into
Bryant,' we just couldn’t say for' this. Friendships of your particu
sura Pwhether/4hey’re going. to la r .type are ^formed,. Life has a
take the “last ‘step” or not be-l focal point toward which you are
fore- fall. Kenny’s , right in there striving. Now creeps over you a
pitching ‘thoiighi and -.wp'icertainly
are behind hii|jj Don’t be surprised new contentment. Olivet is home.
if- Miss Shearer becomes that You revel in the quiet spring
little eVangeUsi’s wife -before long. evenings, the brisk winter snow
One .'moreiatem and then we’ll fights, the laughter from the
quit; Cliff Ladman mailed 'some tennis courts. Then there are
comic engagement anouncements
to his friends last Sunday/ May those outstanding times when you
IS; '..with Ruby Seal’s ’name i n  grasp a new ¿ruth in ,your phil
volved, Of course we’re not sur osophy course or Sunday School
prised -but we just thought it class. Rerfiember when you sang
would be a wedding ring instead “Holy, Holy, Holy” with the con
of art engagement ring, didn’t gregation in ‘chapel or listened to
We? Well, it will be as soon as the pre-service organ meditations
Cliff receives his commission in on Sunday mornings. You felt
the Naval Air Corp.
how wonderful and great God is.
•Good luck everyone. And all Why had it taken you so long to
you couples w ho;are planning on learn true worship?
doing the same thing yourselves
Was this, our Senior year, easy?.
some day, here’s a toast to youl No, but then those moments of
too. Keep up good ol® Olivet’s happy relaxation w i t h y o u r
tradition of' bring about the m at friends, chasing the Junior •class,
ches of any institution on the leaving on the Senior trip make
globe. Seriously, we don’t blame outstanding memories. I t ’s hard
you and have o.ur bats off. tew not to-be sentimental now a-t the
you. We know5'that happily mar thought of leaving. Someway you
ried students' are more serious want to say A thousand thanks
and apply themselves toetter|Sso to all those Who have contributed
it must be a godd thing. Good so much to malting these four
bye/ now, till this time next year year full and •happy. Thank you,
when, who knows, your own name Olivet, for giving ijs a glimpse
may' top the list. •
into vast realms of knowledge yet
- ------ONC— ----to be explored. Thank y°U, (for
teaching u s the religion of love
SENIOR FAREWELL
^(.Continued From Page One) . Which can stablize a life tolay.
Life stiJU. had its problems but And thank you for the faith and
finally you began to realize that confidence you are putting in us.
the professors were “qp the ball." Now I»ife may lead us fa r apart,
Remember the thrill you got when but thanks for showing us the
suddenly you realized th at ‘T ru th adventure and joy in each day
will make you fre e |t So it is well lived.
' ------ hQXC—— —•
tru th you are-looking for in col
lege; not just facts.. Somehow
the puzzle of life m ust fit to
gether. Each day seemed to add
CHRISTENSEN’ S
to your thinjiing. Now you begin
to feel a little of the s p irit' of
SHOE REBUILDING
Olivet.
The Junior year and you’re def
initely pf the elite with class par
ties, the Sneak and the Banquet.
plectrjc Shoe Shiplng
Upper division classwork starts
Dyeing and Cleaning
and now your thoughts can try
of Fancy Shoes
their wings. Gradually you arc
Hat Cleaning and Blocking
piecing -together what you have
noticed and. believed. You, -your
thoughts liave changed. Now you 122 NORTH SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, HI.
can have faith in” others th at
haven’t been raised to believe exj
.......I1
■TT*
TT

Cleaning: and Pressing:
Repair - Alteration
Laundry Service
PHONE MAIN 6490

SUPPLIES
HAVE YOU PAID
YOUR ALUMNI
DUES FOR
1946 -47?

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

★

THE
NOOK 1 i

Clean Hojne Cooking
Sandwiches
Short Orders

Bourbonnais Cleaners

lee Cream

Mr. and M is. Morford

MIKE & OLLIE

jLet’s Make Our

JEW ELRY

VOLKMANN’S

WELCOME, FRIEND!
★

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL
The Largest in the Entire Denomination
BE ON HAND AT 9:30 EVERY SUNDAY MORNING

R. E. Price, Minister
1

- L. G. Mitten, Supt.
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INDIANS ARE FIELD DAY CHAMPS
YOUR SPECTATOR Spartans Edged
By JIM EARLY
By the time this paper is re In Final Relay

Meld Day
Results

Spartans Win
Baseball Crown

ceived by the student body, fac
In one of thè most exciting
ulty, alumni, and friends of Olivet
Another baseball season has
WINNERS—MEN’S EVENTS
the exams will have been over Field Days ever held a t Olivet
just
come and gone thle way of
the
,Indians
nosed
out
the
Spar
Running high jump—Henderson all baseball
and just graduation will be ahead.
seasons—someone wins
Still we would like to take time tans to win 79 to 78%. The (Indians) first; Keys (Spartans)
Commencement Week is near o u t _for a review of this year' Trojans were ‘next with 40%. second; N utt (Indians) and Van- and someone loses. This year the
Victor came to the winners by gun ten (’Indians) tied for third; Spartans plastered the rest of
ing its close, and it’s time again in sports a t Olivet.
the teams in the league to waltz
virtue of the ^Trojans edging out height 5 ft. 6% in.
to say “farewell” to the Seniors
away with the crown. In the ab
Certainly this was a big year the Spartans in The Greer (Mile>
Shot put
Bailey (Spartans) breviated season, the Spartans
of the graduating class. Bits by for the Indians. They took every-1 Relay. The date of the Olivet
first; Blue (Indians) second; won two games and dropped none,
Barb ends its second year with thing except Basketball. In the Relays was May 14th.
Hodges (Spartans) third; dis while the Trojans, who finished
fall
they
swept
through
to
an
Before the last rax» was run tance, 44 ft. 6 in.
a farewell too, this time not for
second-best, had a record of one
undefeated softball season due
the summer. It's been nice to be mainly to the pitching of Bob the Spartans held a 3% point lead
100-yard dash—Keys (Spartans) won and one lost.
able to air my feelings and fol Clendenen and Virgil Nutt, plus and needed only a second to take first® K ellar (Spartans) seocnd;
Battered, bruised, and tom into
the Field Day Championship. How
lies to you of O.N.C., and oh, the heavy hitting of Don “Lefty” ever the Trojans spoiled the Spar Dershem (Trojans) third; time, Shreds by the Trojans and Spar
10.5
seconds.
tans, the Indians finished a t the
how I’ll miss this dear old place. Burghom. In the ladies division tans hopes for taking the title
880-yard run—Liddell (Indians) bottom of the pile, without a
I t ’s always been a policy of this of softball which has split season, two years in a row when their
column (not always followed) to two rounds in the fall and two relay team took second in the first; Henderson (Indians) second; single victory in two tries.
TWs year’s champs opened the
keep sentimentality out, but with in the spring, the Indian Women mile event while the Indians ran Perry (Spartans) t h i r d ; time,
season by Whipping the Trojans
only two more days to being an left no stones unturned and also away with first. Orval. Akers, 2:10.3.
Running broad jump — Keys 3-0, as McGuire held the Men of
under-graduate here a t our Alma finished with , an undefeated sea thè Trojan anchor man, held on
Mater, perhaps a bit of fond re son. The Indian Men’s Second against the rush of Charles Perry, (Spartans) first; Hodge (Spar Troy to one stingy . single and
collection is excusable. The ball and Third Basketball Teams won of the Spartans, to give the for tans) second; Kendall (Spartans) struck out ten men. Bill Hess
messed up Marsh’s try for a nothird; distance, 19 ft. 8 in.
games, Field Day, parties, chapel the crowns in their respective mer team the victory.
hours, and other activities will division. Once more the Indian
Charles B ’Chuck’L Henderson
'Discuss — Bailey (Spartans) hitter. .Following this game, the
never, be forgotten, because even Women showed their prowess took individual honors for the day first; B&ugus (S partans). second; Trojans edged out the Indians,
our grandchildren will come here and led by Mary Johnson they racking up 21 points. He took Hess (Trojans) third; distance, and was called after six innings.
In the final, the Indians tried
to perhaps new buildings, but to finished in first in the Womens first in the 220, 440 . and the 116 ft. 9 in.
to stop the Spartans, but the
the same Olivet with stories of division without a defeat?! In one Running H igh Jump, plus, seconds
Javelin — ¿alley (Spartans) rampaging Spartans were unbeat
of the most thrilling events of in the 880 and P ole: Vault. Vio
past fun and folly.
first; .S c h n eU ||sp arta n s|| second!
\ Field Day, as outstanding as the year the Indians Society nosed let Patterson *was high scorer Hess (Trojans) third; distance, able. The Indians jumped on Jess
Schnell for three runs in the
this year’s was, could be passed out
. the Spartans on Olivet’s 17th for thè women. Violet scored 11 112 ft. 3 inches.
first inning, and then Marsh Mc
without recognition from this col- Annua^ ^'16^
To complete points as she took first in the
220-yard dash—Henderson (In Guire came on to put out the
umn. w e were especially proud the victorious year for the Indians Running Broad Jump and the 100,
of high - point woman athlete last Friday they received the Ath plus a third in the'Standing High dians) first; Keys (Spartans) fire, and held the Indians to one
second; Strahl (Indians) and Ap measily run in the remaining
Violet Patterson, who really fought letic Trophy of the year.
Jump.
plegate (Trojans) tied for third; seven innings. In the meantime,
However
not
all
the
glory
goes
hard for .the title. Runner-up
Chief record breaker for-' thè
the Spartans began to crack the
Donna Randolph did a grand job to the Indians for the Spartans day, 'Clayton Bailey, Of the Spar time 24.2s.
Pole vault — Ferris (Indians) ball while a t bat, the Indians
of helping the Indians to the as usual were right up a t the tans. Bailey threw the Shot 44-6”
fore, too® ‘P at” is a worthy Tro top. Although they didn’t win bettering the old record of 41-7 ^ first; Henderson (Indians) sec piled up thirteen errors, and when
jan^ with skill in basketball, soft- quite enough titles to take the inches. Henderson defeated Frank ond; Kellar (Spartans) third; the smoke of the battle had clear
ed, the final score stood at 11-4.
ball’, and the various Field Day Society Athletic Trophy, this year, Browning’s record of 24.4 sec. height, 10 ft. '
Standing high jump — Straw
Probably no all-star team will
activities, although she professes they did finish a good second. 'in the 220 set in 1936. Chuejk’s
little skill in anything .but track Led by Bob 'Clack they won the new record is 24.2 sec. Paul Lid (Indians « f ir s t; Keys (Spartans) be chosen this year, but this
(Indians) third; column has two sure-fire candi
and field activities. P at came in Basketball Title in ' the Men’s dell set a new record in the 880. second®Powers
height, 4 ft. 9 in,
dates if they were to be chosen.
league
for
the
third
year
in
a
first on the 100 yard dash|lthe
The new record of 2:.3 sec. eclips
440-yard dash—Henderson (In These two would he MoGtiire,
running broad jump, and in third row. Then they received baseball ed the old record of 2:14.7 sec.
dians® first; Kellar (Spartans) Spartan, pitcher, and Leo B augus;:
on the standing high jump.She hohors by taking the Men’s hard set in 1938 by Fitzgerald.
second; Strahl ^ In d ia n s) third; Spartan shortstop. McGuire won
also participated in the 440 ' yard ball crowh for the second year
Only one record was broken in time, 56.7s.
twp ball games for the Spartans,
relay, in which her team, the
True there is not much to be the women’s'ra ces. Mary Collins
Mile run — Liddell (Indians) pitched Id innings, and gave up
Trojans, came in first. Her total- said for the Trojans since they set the new record of 7’-^ & | in
points Were 11. Donna Randolph failed to bring home the bacon the Standing Broad Jump. The jflrspf Perry (Spartans) second; one run. His control was amasing
won first in running high jump “in any sport.’jwBut they did try previous record was held by Don- Gale (Indians) third; time 5:10.65. and his fastball like lightning
Standing broad jump — Hodge as batter after batter bit theand standing high jump, making and you know the old saying— ita Von Seggan. She broad jump
(Spartans) first; Kendall (Spar dust on strikeouts.
a total of 10 points. In third [“you can’t win them all”—and the ed for 6’- ll% ” last year.
tans) second; Johnson (Indians)
Leo Baugus was the outstand
place was Wilma Ostrander with Trojans I think are firm believers
—------ONC-------third; height, 9 ft. 10 % in.
ing fielder, standing on a pin
a total of 9 points, haying won in that. Maybe they would go as
- Mile relay (Greer .;Relay)—In nacle fa r above the rest of the
second place in shot put,; standing far as to say “you can’t win any FORENSIC CHOSES
dians, first; Trojans, second; time, players. He pulled a magnificient
high jump, and running ' broad of them.” Since Field Day }s not NEW OFFICERS
3:58.9s.
,
- .
W play in the Spartan-Trojan clash.
jump, also participating in the divided into men and women’s
In a recent -election, Alberta
On a ground ball h it through the .
Trojan relay line-up.
division's the Trojans received no Wells was elected president of
Mary Collins broke the only championship but incidentally they the Forensic Society,, .to take over WINNERS—WOMEN’S EVENTS pitchers box, and out over second,
50-yard dash—Schramm (Indi Leo went fa r to his left, lungedrecord broken this year in. the did finish first as fa r as the the duties. of- Barbara- Wind, re
ans) first; .Millspaugh (Spartans) a t the ball and knocked it down
womens‘.events of Field Day, by girls are concerned.
tiring president, Assisting her will second •/ H a r s h m a n (Spartans) with his glove, :, and then, while
winning the standing broad jump.
Next I ’ll give you ’ a quick re be Ruth Watson, Vice-president 1
still lying flat on his face, threw
Mary has participated only oc view of other sports this year. Elaine. Gardner, Secretary-Treas third; time, 6.8s.
Shot put—Moriarity (Spartans) the runner out a t first with a
casionally in sports in her three As we went to press the Tennis urer; replacing this - year’s re
years in Olivet, so her winning title was undecided yet but that spective officers, Alberta Wells first; Ostrander (Trojans) second; beautiful peg.'
I t was pitching and playing
Brown (Spartans) third; distance,
was spectacular, especially since was the only one that wasn’t and Lois Michels.
20 ft. 2 in.
like this that gave the Spartans
she had a sprained ankle- last completed. Bob Clack took the
During this school year, the
Running high jump — Randolph their much deserved victory, but
week. The Trojan women totaled Men’s Table Tennis Championship. Forensic Society,
under the
33 points in their events, more Mary Schaffer took the Women’s sponsorship of Miss Louise Mc (Indians«first; Swank (Trojans) their are many erf us around here
than the other two societies.
Division in the Table Tennis Kinley, has been active in pro seco n d Jo h n so n (Indians) third; who wish th at baseball season
would sta rt a little sooner so
yEven t h o u g h the Trojans Tournament. The two teamed to moting the speech arts in Olivet height 4 ft. 4 in.
Running broad jump—Patterson th at more games will he played
women were handicapped by colds gether to take the Mixed Doubles Nazarene College. At Christmas,
and a sprained ankle they attrib Title. Chic too the top honors they presented a program of (Trojans) first; Ostrander (Tro and that the spectators will have
jans) second; Johnson (Indians) a greater opportunity to see a
ute their success to the coaching in Volleyball.
Christmas readings to the English
great sport!
of their loyal society members.
Olivet’s O’Club finished with Guild, and later in the Christmas third; distance, 13 ft. 10 in.
100-yard dash—Patterson (Tro
The Indians attribute their suc a fine record. For the first time chapel program. In addition, the
cess to skill plus a perfect day the Alumni was defeated. They Forensic group assisted Chi Sigma jans) first; Millspaugh (Spartans)
for the events. The Spartans gave had previously won four in a Rho in securing the entertaining second®Schramm (Indians) and
keen competition—and they cer row. Our boys split even in two program of Miss Lee, and , also Harshman (Spartans) tied for
tainly had the cheers from the contests with Detroit F irst Church in the combined annual banquet third; time, 13.4s.
R adio Service
Standing Wgh jump—Randolph
fan lines.
^
The same happened In two games of the two groups in February. /
(Indians
)l|
first;
Ostrander
(Tro
with Chicago First Church. Toledo
Expert Work—Reasonable Cost
jans) second® Patterson (Tro
Jackson Church lost to the
jans)
third;
height,
3
ft.
3
in,
JOHN’S Barber Shop
’O’Club also. The Freshman de
Listen To Sportscast
Radios and Electric
■‘Standing broad jump — Collins
feated Dayton twice, and Indian
Dreoe Shampoo for Sale
(Trojans)
first;
Johnson
(Indians)
apolis once.
\
Weekly on WONC
Phonographs for Sale
second; Schramm (Indians) third;
Open Wednesday, Friday and
For the third straight year the
distance, 7 ft. % in.
Saturday
’til
9
P.M.
Monday—10:30 P. M.
Junior womens won the' InterPHONE 6550
440-yard relay — Trojans, first;
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
Class Basketball Tournament in
Indians, second; time, 62.8s.
339
W.
Broadway,
Bradley, III.
the Women’s Division. The Fresh
---------ONC------- I
man won the Men’s division.
All in all I would say that it
Headquarters for ,
has been a wonderful year for
sports a t Olivet to spectators as
Compliments
well as to the participants. Too OFFICE and SCHOOL
Auto & Sports Store
it was a fine year to ¡be-sports
SUPPLIES
of
editor of the GUmmerglass. June
591-99 EAST COURT ST.
Measell proved to be a fine, co
Greeting Cards — Gifts
operative, Editor-in-Ohief. /Bob
★
Stationery — Fountain Pens
Keys wrote a pretty good sports
column each issue. Howie. Martin Typewriters, Typing Paper, etc.
•
•
•
The Place to Get Your was a great" help in writing up
ROYAL BLUE STORE
the Men’s sports. Barbara Wind
AUTO and SPORTS
GROCERIES & MEATS
lent the “ladies touch” to the
209 East Court Street
page with her column. We say
Printers
and
Stationers
NEED S!
Bourbonnais, HI.
th in k s to all of them and you
KANKAKEE, ILL.
the readers.
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